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Texts: Joel 2:23-32 • Psalm 65 • 2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 • Luke 18:9-14

Joel 2:23-32
O children of Zion, be glad and rejoice in the Lord your God; for he has given 

the early rain for your vindication, he has poured down for you abundant rain, the 
early and the later rain, as before. The threshing floors shall be full of grain, the 
vats shall overflow with wine and oil. I will repay you for the years that the swarm-
ing locust has eaten, the hopper, the destroyer, and the cutter, my great army, 
which I sent against you. You shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, and praise the 
name of the Lord your God, who has dealt wondrously with you. And my people 
shall never again be put to shame. You shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, 
and that I, the Lord, am your God and there is no other. And my people shall never 
again be put to shame.

Then afterward I will pour out my spirit on all flesh; your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your young men 
shall see visions. Even on the male and female slaves, in those days, I will pour out 
my spirit. I will show portents in the heavens and on the earth, blood and fire and 
columns of smoke. The sun shall be turned to darkness, and the moon to blood, 
before the great and terrible day of the Lord comes. Then everyone who calls on 
the name of the Lord shall be saved; for in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there 
shall be those who escape, as the Lord has said, and among the survivors shall be 
those whom the Lord calls.

Psalm 65
Praise is due to you, O God, in Zion; and to you shall vows be performed,
O you who answer prayer! To you all flesh shall come.
When deeds of iniquity overwhelm us, you forgive our transgressions.
Happy are those whom you choose and bring near to live in your courts. We 

shall be satisfied with the goodness of your house, your holy temple.
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By awesome deeds you answer us with deliverance, O God of our salvation; 
you are the hope of all the ends of the earth and of the farthest seas.

By your strength you established the mountains; you are girded with might.
You silence the roaring of the seas, the roaring of their waves, the tumult of 

the peoples.
Those who live at earth’s farthest bounds are awed by your signs; you make 

the gateways of the morning and the evening shout for joy.
You visit the earth and water it, you greatly enrich it; the river of God is full 

of water; you provide the people with grain, for so you have prepared it.
You water its furrows abundantly, settling its ridges, softening it with show-

ers, and blessing its growth.
You crown the year with your bounty; your wagon tracks overflow with rich-

ness.
The pastures of the wilderness overflow, the hills gird themselves with joy,
the meadows clothe themselves with flocks, the valleys deck themselves 

with grain, they shout and sing together for joy.

2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18
As for me, I am already being poured out as a libation, and the time of my 

departure has come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have 
kept the faith. From now on there is reserved for me the crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give me on that day, and not only to me 
but also to all who have longed for his appearing.

At my first defense no one came to my support, but all deserted me. May it 
not be counted against them! But the Lord stood by me and gave me strength, so 
that through me the message might be fully proclaimed and all the Gentiles might 
hear it. So I was rescued from the lion’s mouth. The Lord will rescue me from ev-
ery evil attack and save me for his heavenly kingdom. To him be the glory forever 
and ever. Amen.
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Luke 18:9-14
He also told this parable to some who trusted in themselves that they 

were righteous and regarded others with contempt: “Two men went up to the 
temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector. The Pharisee, stand-
ing by himself, was praying thus, ‘God, I thank you that I am not like other people: 
thieves, rogues, adulterers, or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week; I give 
a tenth of all my income.’ But the tax collector, standing far off, would not even 
look up to heaven, but was beating his breast and saying, ‘God, be merciful to 
me, a sinner!’ I tell you, this man went down to his home justified rather than the 
other; for all who exalt themselves will be humbled, but all who humble them-
selves will be exalted.”

What do you pray about? What is the content of your prayers?
If you are an infrequent prayer, what then do you think about most?
What wakes you up at 2 am? 
Or what do you sit on the side of your bed and pray?
I agree with Jesus in Luke that the answer to questions like these might just 

tell you the most about yourself.
We have two examples here of people who went to the temple to pray and 

two radically different approaches to prayer, and each tells us volumes about them. 
As is sometimes the case in Luke, Jesus bookends the parable with his intend-

ed meaning. 
It is meant for those who “trusted in themselves that they were righteous and 

regarded others with contempt.”
“Nobody is more dangerous than he who imagines himself pure in heart,” 

said James Baldwin. 
You can almost hear the Pharisee praying: “Why can’t peple be like me — 

bright, diligent, hardworking, humble...: 
But the Pharisees are faithful people. They show up, they pray, they give, they 

check all the boxes. 
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We reward those in our culture like the Pharisee, too – the one who has 
played by the rules gets recognized.

But Luke says Jesus’ listeners regarded others with contempt. (The Greek 
word for contempt suggests treating people as nothing.)

The Pharisee has done this to the tax collector. Denigrated him in order to lift 
himself up. And it’s easy to do that with a tax collector.

I will never forget one Sunday in my church growing up a couple joined the 
congregation. They were mid-career, I guess, and in that church it was often the 
custom to name someone’s occupation when they joined. When the pastor said that 
this new member worked for the IRS, the congregation playfully booed.

Wonderful congregation, but even that playful moment left an impression on 
me. Tax collectors are not popular people!!

Tax collectors were turncoats and collected money for the Romans, keeping 
some for themselves. How much money they took was up to them as long as the 
Romans got theirs.

But the tax collector is who Jesus has chosen for his story to make the point. 
Notice that the tax collector doesn’t change his job, reject his life, any of that. He 
simply and powerfully knows who he is before God.

It was Reinhold Niebuhr who said that “Original sin is the only empirically 
verifiable doctrine of the Christian church.” 

We have lots of evidence that we are broken people. We only need to look in 
the mirror or read the news or your Facebook feed to prove that. 

The Pharisee names a list of behaviors he can check off; the tax collector 
names his condition. He is a sinner and needs God’s mercy.

The tax collector doesn’t hide. And we are so often taught in one way or an-
other to hide our vulnerabilities and be dishonest about our shortcomings with God.

It is his own sin and brokenness that the tax collector understands about 
himself. 

I am helped by Saint Augustine’s way of understanding sin. 
He talks about sin as “disordered loves.” 
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Augustine’s concept of “disordered loves” is that we all love a lot of things, 
and we all know some loves are higher than others. 

For example, our love of truth should be higher than our love of money, but 
because of the brokenness in our nature and world, we get our loves out of order all 
the time. 

So if a friend shares something confidential with you and you tell it at a din-
ner party, you’re putting your love of popularity above love of friendship. And that’s 
a sin. 

If your love of ideology or politics causes you to place party over country — 
that is a disordered love. 

If our love of security causes us to hold on too tightly to stuff, then our loves 
are out of order.

If our love of the smart phone and it all it puts at our fingertips causes us to 
ignore the people immediately around us, we have placed a love of virtual connec-
tivity over the presence of those physically around us. 

We could all do a real inventory of our loves — disordered or ordered, as they 
may be.

And I think it is helpful to understand sin in this way. 
The Pharisee in our story had ordered his love of self and the self-righteous-

ness over the living breathing relationship with God. 
Now the flip that Jesus does in this story is central. We get Pharisaic about 

the Pharisees: thank God I’m not like the Pharisee!
In other words, it would be easy in our St. Paul’s bubble to bash the Pharisees 

of our day and go home.
It would be a good prayerful practice to be honest with ourselves about who 

we are “othering” — Thank you that I’m not like the fundamentalists or thank you 
that I’m not like this party or that politician or thank God I’m not addicted to this 
or don’t do this as much or thank God my children or grandchildren are not this…

It is one thing to feel gratitude, which is wonderful, and quite another to 
measure that gratitude only against others.
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Thomas Merton said that humility is being precisely the person you actually 
are in the presence of God. Which is not to focus on behaving in a certain way but 
to focus on the presence of God and yourself being in that presence always.

Christian humility teaches us to take ourselves as we are instead of pretend-
ing (as pride would have us imagine) that we are something better than we are. If 
we really know ourselves, we quietly take our proper place in the order designed 
by God. And so, humility adds much to our human dignity by integrating us in the 
society and placing us in our right relation to them and to God. Pride makes us ar-
tificial, and humility makes us real.

Recently, Bethany and I saw the movie Sully and were reminded again of the 
true story from several years ago of the airline pilot Chelsey Sullenberger who miracu-
lously landed his commercial plane in the Hudson River and saved every life on board. 

In the aftermath of this, Sully, as he was known, attributed in an interview the 
miracle to years of training. “One way of looking at this might be that for 42 years, 
I’ve been making small regular deposits in this bank of experience, education, and 
training. And on January 15 the balance was sufficient so that I could make a very 
large withdrawal.”

It is an humble and insightful way of looking at the experience and a good 
parallel for the Christian life — that a regular life of worship and honest devotion 
before God ultimately prepares us to live life and draw on that reserve when it is 
most needed.

We are drawn to people like this like a flower to the sun. 
Dave Jolly, who is a veterinarian in Oregon, said, “What a wise person says 

is the least of that which he gives. What gets communicated is the small gestures 
and the whole totality of their being, that is to say the small gestures of kindness, of 
grace, of honesty, of hard truth-telling.” 

And then he says, “Never forget the message is the person.” 
And those words rang in because we deal in the words all the time, but those 

sentences, “What a wise person says is the least of that which he gives” and, “The 
message is the person, struck me as profoundly true.
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I just think that there is something about humble and repentant people that 
are able to see life more clearly. 

They have gotten out of their own way and been able to be, in a deeper way. 
Their life is a prayer to God.

Jesus told us a story about people and the central truth about our humble 
faith is that the message is a person. It is Jesus — the person, the work, the life, the 
redemption experienced in Jesus and the light radiated through all of time.

Your life is your message. So when you’re up at 2 am praying, worrying, pray-
ing, let your prayers start and end with “Lord, have mercy on me,” and your life and 
work and relationships will transform as you transform from the inside out.

Most Sunday sermons also are available via the church website, www.stpaulshouston.org, as well as pre-printed 
and on CD. Access the sermons on the website via either the Worship section or the Media Center. The pre-printed 
sermons are in the information rack at the Jones Plaza entrance to the Sanctuary Building. To order a $5 CD of the 
complete worship service, contact Phyllis Brockermeyer at 713-528-0527 or pbrock@stpaulshouston.org.


